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Intelligence in document management

SpooliT Enterprise ROI
SpooliT makes instant positive returns

The 30 Second case
1. First 48 Hours Saves $1500+
Solves Report’s ‘Achillies heel’
Data convertion $$
Report reformatting $$$
Tedious administration $$$
Saving 10 FTE hrs+
+ You get $500 cash back
Total potential saving $1,500
2. Internal Roll out: Saves $15,000+
Report distribution $$$
Workflow automation $$
Decentalised editing $$
Duplication and time $$
Consumables costs$
You are ahead 150 FTE hrs+ P.A.
Simply on tedious IT tasks
- that’s without calculating:
workflow improvements,
overhead savings,
+ new capabilites accrued
And you’ll outlay $0 initially
by choosing IBM Finance.
Zero Upfront Cost
Zero Distruption
With Asymex, we’ve made it so.

Now you can.
This SpooliT ROI is a reflection
of the common experiences of
SpooliT clients. Even those
who choose a FREE 15 day
trial can realise these results in
the first 48 hours.
SpooliT’s flexibility means that
individual results may vary
so we have diliberately taken
a conservative estimate case.
To find out more just call
Asymex +613 9893 0329

The Detailed Case
1. First 48 hours = $1,500+ in equated savings, just for starters!
Resolves your:
Spool File conversion and report manipulation issues
Archiving and delivering reports in softcopy
Saves you:
Report administration formatting
Small Firm: 10+ hrs/month +
Large Firm: 5 days/month +
Waiting time for report collation
You invest:
2 hrs for a valet install & training
1 hour creating templates to your preference
1 hour testing your systems
* Receive $500 cash back when you purchase
Meaning:
You gain 10 FTE hours+ in your IT department
through wages, opportunity costs and IT Frustration

2. Internal Roll-Out: Save a minimum $15,000 P.A. on IT alone.
Ressolves your:
Ability to automate daily/weekly/month reports such as:
- Monthly statements
- Transaction receipts
- Inventory levels
- Account cash flows
- Regional sales
- Sales commissions
- Compliance data
- Aged accounts
- Payment schedules
+ much more
Ability to store Spool Files in easy to access digital formats
Ability to use digital archiving on the iSeries
Creates for you:
Straight through workflow processing corporation wide
End User ability to mine and manipulate data (with secure access)
Seamless data integration with other in house systems (CRM/ERP)
Limitless depth of transparency through report versatility
Flexibility to quickly gain ad hoc data by intelligent searching
Ability to scan historical archives in an instant
Gains in increase efficiency through enhanced reporting capability
An IT team which can concentrate their time on new projects
Professional ‘looking’ automated report templates
Saves you:
10-100+ hours of tedious IT administration per month
The IT overhead associated with Spool File administration
Printing, faxing, mailing and consumable costs
Corporate wide decision waiting time, previously dependant
on report request results
Costs you:
Software purchase price or even better...
Use $0 Upfront IBM Financing

Perfect Reporting
- Everytime
- Automatically
- Any format
- Any file type
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3. Wider SpooliT Application and External Rollout
Creates for you:
Stronger integration with external systems
Customer facing report delivery methods
Enhanced supply chain communication methods
Paperless office environment (on demand printing)
Ability to fully automate reporting

Now you can. With SpooliT your only constraint is the time to create
new ways to apply the power of SpooliT to imrpove your workflow.

+Much
More

